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railer oWned 
y Eastern grad 
taled by wind 
f 
By Barry Smith 
A house trailer owned by an Eastern 
graduate was overturned early Sunday 
morning by high winds causing an 
estimated $ 1 0 ,000 damage, but no 
injuries were reported as_ the re!idents 
were away at the time 
The trailer is owned by Phil Hawkins, 
a 1975 graduate of Eastern, and his wife 
Rosema-l"y; who is currently a senior here. 
Winds gusting at more than 50 i;niles 
per hour pushed the trailer over onto its 
northeast side, "totaling" the structure,' 
Russell_ Waltrip, owner of the trailer court 
at 91,8 18th St. where the incident took 
place, said Sunday. 
Waltrip said it was the first time since 
he had opened the court l 0 years ago 
that a trailer had been tipped by the require tie-<lowns_ on trailers to prevent 
wind, and attributed the accident to the that sort of. thing," Waltrip said. 
positioning of the trailer and its lack of The accident occured at about 2 a.rn. 
"tie-downs." Sunday morning while the· Hawkinses 
"It was sitting exactly against the were in Noble, Ill. for the Thanksgiving 
wind, which was coming from the holidays. 
southwest and caught all of it," Waltrip H•wkins, who teaches English at 
said. "The wind hit just broadside." Effingham High School, said Sunday he 
"If it had just one tie-<lown nothing and his wife would probably not move 
w o uld have happened. But, there back into the trailer court, but would 
probably wouldn't have been anybody relocate somewhere else, probably in 
hurt, anyway," he said. Effingham .. 
He said he would require the- next Waltrip said the trailer, which had 
trailer -on the lot, which is on the extreme been on that lot for about five years, was 
northwest corner of the court and llt an beyond repair. 
angle Compared to other trailers in the _ "What they usually do is strip off the 
court, to have tie-<lowns. top and build a new trailer on the frame," 
"I just wish there was a state law tci he said. . J 
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usting winds 
ause damage 
n Charleston 
y Barry Smith 
Winds gusting up to about 5 0 miles per 
ur, accompanied by pouring rains, 
ed. through Charleston early Sunday 
morning downing tree limbs, some power 
tnd telephone lines, overturning a trailer 
d causing damages to other local 
structures. 
The winds were strongest between 
about 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. Sunday and 
dropped 1.24 inches of rain during that 
span, Dalias Price of the Geography 
�partment, a local meteorologist, said 
Sunday. 
A tornado warning was issued at 2 a.m. 
for the Charleston area, police said, but 
no tornados were sighted. 
The rain and temperatllJ'eS which 
reached into the 60s on Saturday wiped � 
out most of the evidence of the six inches ::i 
of snow which fell on Charleston s: 
Wednesday. 
• -
::: 
A few auto accidents were attributed 8 
to the snow, but it was the winds that CJl 
brought damages to several local 
businesses and residences. 
A trailer at the Waltrip Trailer Court, 
918 18th St., was overturned early ., 
Sunday morning causing about $10,000 � 
damage, its owner, Phil Hawkins, said. z 
Several lesser damages were reported 
to police, including a display window Wind wrecked blown out at Alexander_'s, a department 
store on the-courthouse square, and a sign "The house shook twice,�' said Eugene Mullins of 1427 9th 
in front of Hardee's, 4th St. and Lincoln St., but it was the garage that took the blow of thi� falling tree 
hundreds of limbs, some power and telephone lines and 
overturned a trailer in Charleston. 
Ave., ripped apart by the wind. d · 50 ii -h s 
(See GALE�FORCE, page 3) 
unng m e-per our �inds unday night that downed 
Freshmen show increase in academic quality.;,,;..Haberer 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
The academic quality of first-time freshmen at 
Eastern for fall 1975 has increased over last year, 
Amciate Director of Admissions Processing Roger 
Haber er said recently in a memorandum. 
Haberer's statements disclaim recent charges that 
Eastern had been accepting substandard students 
because of its admissions requirements. 
The memorandum sent to Glenn Williams, 
"rice-president for student affairs, said that not only 
was there an increase of over 500 in the number of 
freshmen this year, but that the quality of students 
increased by 1.84 per cent. 
That means 1.84 per cent more of freshmen 
students were in the upper half of their high school 
dass. 
Tnformation was made available through an annual 
Percentile Study of the percentile of high school class 
of first time freshmen at Eastern for fall semester 
1975. 
Williams said the study was published in t}\e faculty 
newsletter to inform those within the university that 
Eastern ''follows the rules" regarding admissions 
standards and that they don't resort to "'sweeping the 
pool halls" to increase emollment. 
The study provided figures for the comparison of 
first time freshmen's percentile ranks in their high 
school class for the fall 1974-75. 
It also gave figmes for a· progressive category 
comparison of students's percentile rank in their high 
school_ class and the percentage of students in each 
categoiy. 
. The study cited that in the fall 1974, 88 .05 per cent 
of first time freshmen at Eastern were in the upper half 
of their high school class compared to fall 1975 when 
88.89 per cent of the freshmen were in the Q.pper half 
of their high school class. 
Haberer said in the memorandum that he thought 
that the general feeling on campus is that Eastern is 
accepting "each and every student that can breathe and 
pay his/her fees." 
Currently, general admissions for the 1975-76 
school year require for fall semester that a student be 
in the top 50per cent of his high school class or have an 
ACT test score of 22. 
, Spring semester requirements state that a student 
must rank in the top two-thirds of his high school class 
or have an ACT score of 20. 
In other data, a table illustrating high school rank of -
first-time freshmen applicants for 1973-74 showed that 
19.8 per ·cent o the applicants ranked in the 90 
percentile rank compared to 15 .4 per cent from 
Chicago State University, 13 .4 per cent from 
Northeastern Illinois University, 19 .7 per cent from 
Illinois State University, 162 per cent from Northern 
Illinois University, and 11.3 per cent from )Vestern 
Illinois University in 1974. . 
Also in 1974, 3 0.7 per cent of Eastern's applicants 
ranked in the 50 or less percentile rank of their high 
school class as compared with 45 .3 per cent from 
Chicago State, 46.3 per cent from Northeastern 
lliinois, 45 .7 per cent from Western, 3 2.1 per cent 
from Illinois State and 37 .9 per cent from Northern. 
Concluding the memorandum, Haberer said, ''I 
think some people around campus should be made 
aware that even though we increased the number of 
first time treshmen students this fall, we did not do it 
at the expense of q�lity .," 
' _.( ( � '' ( . 
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f :r::: %::���t'/:,S::,��r;;;���acr: Oua�e .rattles Hawaii , 1J lllLO, Hawau (AP) - 'I was stuck. I 1 Chris Cameron, chief ranger at Hawaii 
Rep. Charles M. ''Chuck" Campbell, Doyl� joins race for senate seat · was drowning. Somehow I just came out Volcanoes National Parle, said the ooastal 
R-Danville, Wednesday ruled out the free." land fell below sea level as the island was 
possibility of his running jor the State See page 6 Fro m  h is h o s p i tal b e d  here,. rocked by a quake that registered 7:1. on 
Senate by announcing he would seek 13-y e a r-ol d  T i m o t hy T wigg-Smith the Richter scale. 
re-election to the 53rd District of the "My voting record over the past 12 r e m e mbered desf:erate moments of· w t d hak. f" '"
-
d d hi a.
er surge · across campgrounds, House of Representatives. years reflects my ability to read and s mg, 4u.1.11g an an onrus ng 
understand how my constituents want me seawater at Halape Beach where one man 
sweepmg m?st of some three dozen 
Campbell, a six-time member of the . was killed and another reported missing campers to higher grounds. 
House, had been mentioned as a possible· to vote," he said. 
. 
during earthquakes and tidal waves ·The geological spasms began at 3:36 
candidate foJ the 53rd District senate seat Campbell is an opponent of gun Saturday. a.m. Saturday. with a quake registerini 
which is being vacated by the' retiring control and has also fought a trend It was the only loss of life reported as 5 .5 on the Richter scale. · 
T M 'tt R H t toward regionalism in the state. He has th · 1 d f H ·· h 1 om ern , - oopes on. e 1s an o awan..- t e argest in the It was followed at 4:48 a.m. by the also been against any increase in tuition· H ·· h · · l I H o w e v er, had Campbell become at state colleges and univers,ities. 
awauan c am - was :JO te{l by sharp 7 .2 shock, which broke windows in 
involved in such a race� he would have Campbell ranks fifth in seniority· 
tremors and hit by huge waves. downtown Hilo and shook buildings in 
h a d  t o  f a c e  R e p .  Max Coffey, Property damage was estimated at Honolulu,2.00 miles away. among Republicans in the House and · 
� R.Charleston, in the Republican primary 16th overall. He was elected to the House more than $1 million. The Richter scale is a meas� of 
election for the seat. In 1974, Campbell in 1962 but djd 'not win re-election. in Police said James Mitchel of Hilo was g r o u n d  motiori as recorded on 
was outpolled by Coffey when the two 1964. He was re-elected in 1966 and has killed in the Halape Beach incident and seismographs. 
were elected to the House. served ever since. Michael Cruz, 26,. of Mountain View. Every increase of one num�r, for 
Campbell said he made the decision to H� is the secretary of the Legislative Hawaii, was reported missing after part of example from 5.5 to 6.5, means the 
stay in the House rat)ler than to run for Advisory Committee on Public Aid. He is the beach plunged below sea level. ground motion is IO times greater. 
the senate "because of my experience and also the minority. spokesman on Veteran - ��D�����������������"-"����DQ:Q�'9'9" 
seniority in the Illinois House, I feel I can Affairs and is on the Registration and N. "' . h. CC" .
. 
-NB . be of greater service to the people of the Regulation, the Appropriations II and the 0 w at t e . .· 5 3rd District and at the same time serve Human Resources Committees. 
the best interests of the Republican Campbell was i)orn in Collison, Ill. and 
party. 1 attended the University of Illinois. 
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S J 5 O . pitcher of Busch 
8:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
'\ 
!" B�itla�; P1��-a ·1 
.� " We still have apartments � � available forspring" � i 
Features: Leasing Policy n :, 
Furnished *Roommates U 
We are now issuing license plates 
for a s1 fee. 
Bring yo.ur filled-out pre-printed form. 
to us for fast and efficient service! 
Plus we ·have E. U. series 
·coLES COUNTY / 
NATIONAL BANK 
701 Sixth Charleston 345·�3977 
· lincolnwood apts 
2204 ninth - . - -
:::::::::::::we may look the same;::::::::::::: :;::::::::::: . f::::::::::::: 
:;:;:;:::::: o n  the outside .......... .. �::::::::;:;:: 
�w���im1:1�1�'.:%��il��1\�Hi������1'.; .. ,,.. .. 
�r;,;;-;s·�-, : di#fereiiCe!!! \ • • • • "fttMl/fE flOllt · e 
: Owtr JS JHll • • 
• MC AT of t111t11111C1 : 
/ 
• DAT -�CHI • -· . . : LSA T SNll CllHtl • 
: GR E Woluftl�llOUt '-' : 
• GM A T ,,..., 111 1111111, • .e'\ • : 
: QCA T Covrmllll lft • 
: C p AT co1111:11� H: 
• VAT r1p1 tacohton filr : • 
SAT rtv1tw1 ot c1111· • • ltSSOft' llld lor Ult e • 
EX ·• '""""""'"' • : . FL ,,,.,,, ,.,, • 
: ECFMG ... �.:.,., : 
e 11u11fd ltSSOftl : 
Shag carpeting Available 
n \! Laundry room - * Rent $60. to $80. U l'-r----
Private Parking 
. pe� per$On n i 
! NA T'L MED BOS : 
:· NA T'L DENT BOS: 
• • • • • • • • •
•• 
• Most classes start 8 weeks • 
• prior to Exam • 
Two bedrooms * All ethnic groups U� welcome 
. Modern kitchen for' i·n-fo· rmati·on . & b ath call 345-Z520 n 
Lavatory in one llam-to lOpm U ! bedroom 221� S.ninth st:apt.-·1 n 
1 Comfortable living manager U 
for 1 to 4 
· 
Don Smith 
but we're all new 
on  the i nside ! ! !· 
• r;iew shag carpe1;,ing 
• new fur niture 
• feasing thru May 31 
• all 2 bedroom apartments 
• re nting for $210/month 
come see apt. 104 or 103 
345-6878 or 345-7047 
I, 
I 
: Spring &. Fall compacu .,: 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • •• 
: CHICAGO CENTER : 
• 2050 W. Devon Ave. e 
• Chicago, Ill. 60645 • 
• (312) 764-5151 • 
: . . . . . . . . . =· 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
i�!i 
• T(ST "'f'AllllA1t0N ,1 
• 
� "'-CIAllSfSSI .... ( 1tll �· , �·- .:,;�"7:i:.: ·· .. :.· J �-, f l ,,..,C:t'ft jfl ....... O' \IJ.i $.·'; •1�· . �: 
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Bills could cut state supported college' fUilds 
By Carl Green 
Several bills now in the legislature 
would increase the amount of state 
money given to private colleges while 
red ucing the amounts available to 
state-supported universities . 
The bills are among nine affecting 
state colleges and universities on which 
the Association of Illinois Student 
Governments (AISG) has taken a stan d , 
Jean Galovich, student body exe cutive 
vice president , Friday. 
One of the bills the AISG is suppor,ting 
is House Bill-3 1 00 ,  sponsored b y  Re p .  
Robert Mann , D-Chicago , which would 
permit the sal� of wine within 1 ,5  00 feet 
of classrooms and allow the sale of beer 
and wine in the University Union . • 
Four of the bills , including three in the 
House and one in the Senate , are designed 
to increase state aid to private colleges . 
Sentate Bill 748 , sponsored by Sen . 
John Davidson , R-S pringfield , would 
init i a t e  I l l i n o i s  S tate Scholarship 
Commission · assistance to accredited 
private schools. Galovich pointed out this 
would reduce the amount of ISSC money 
available to students at state schools. 
House Bill 28 6 ,  proposed by Rep .  
John Matij evich , D-North Chicago , would 
allocate $1 2 million to private colleges 
fro m the Capital Develo pment Bond 
Fund , which is used to fund building­
proj ects at state universities...._ 
House Bill 920, pro posed by Rep. 
Goudy loch "Giddy " Dyer, R-Hinsdale , 
would establish a system which would 
grant state money to private schools to 
help make up the difference between the 
school's costs and the amount of ·tuition 
money collected by the school. 
'The grants under Dyer's bill would not 
exceed half the difference between costs 
and tuition income . 
House Bill 3069,  proposed by the 
H ouse Executive Committee ,. would 
increase the membership of the Board of 
Higher Education (BHE) from 17 to 20 , 
and stipulates that the three new 
members would all come fro m private 
schools . 
__ Gale-force winds damage area 
(Continued from page 1) soaked by rain were repaired .  
A �ew por�able signs w�re toppled by All repairs were complet�d and service 
the wmds, pohce reports said.· r e t u rned by 3 p .m .  .)Unday , the 
r At least four Central Illinois Power spokesperson said.''We don't have as 
Service (CIPS) lines were reported down , much trouble with wind damage now that 
police said, but no additional information most of the cables are underground ," he 
was available from CIPS. said , "but a couple of years ago we wo we 
Damage to residences included a house would have had a lot ." • 
still under construction at 405 Adams The mildly warm but windy an d wet 
Ave . which receive\:! damages to its roof weather was a result of a powerful low 
when· a tree fell on it at about 2 a .m.,  coming from the southwestern states, 
police reports said . Price said , that is being followed by a 
A car at !44 1 7th St . was reported strong high which will bring the area 
damage d by falling limbs and a "hot colder temperatures. 
wire" reportedly was kno cked onto a car · Monday's forecast calls for the day to 
at 408 Buchanan Ave., police said . b e  p a r t l  Y s u n n  Y w i t h  f r e e  z ing 
Part of a garage was smashed by a temperatures not reaching above 27 -3 3 .  
falling tree which also downed power and Monday night is expecte d t o  b e  mostly 
telephone lines at 1 427 9th St . cloudy with a 40 �er cent chance of snow 
Members of the Charleston Civil and temperatures m the upper 2 0s. There 
Defense were at work clearing streets of  is a chan ce of rain or snow on Tuesday. 
wind-blown debris until 4 a.m. ,  police 
said . 
A sp o k e s p e r s o n  a t  IJlin o i s  
Consolidate d  Telephone Company said 
few s e r v i c e  calls were made on 
above-ground telephone wires;-but that 
several underground cables that had been 
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES 
Local Abortion & 
Birth Control Facilities 
call toll free: 
(800f 523 - 5101 DAILY 
Miehe lob 
4 
Our research papers a re sold for 
research purposes only. 
J 
ON DRAFT 
•••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
,,-1 
, pitcher of Coke 50c 
pitcher of �icheloh *l 
with purchase of three or more steak dinners 
. ..  ' ' .. '" ' ... .. ' .. ' ' ' \ • ' ', ' . . . .. . • _ ...... 'l .. . .  
T h e  1 7  e x i s t i n g  members are 
representatives of state schools. 
· Galovich said the four bills to aid 
private schools are o pposed by the AISG, 
be cause all of the bills either take away 
m o n ey which state schools would 
otherwise get, or else decrease the 
representation of state schools on the 
BHE . 
Galovich cited a fifth bill opposed by 
the ALSG - House Bill 1 95 9 - would 
abolish the scholarship programs and set a 
$5 ,5 00 limit on state student loans . 
The bill is· sponsored by Rep .  Charles 
Keller, D-Effingham, a candidate for 
Illinois Lieutenant Governor. 
Two other bills were supported by the 
A I S  G , i n  eluding Senate - Bill 5 30, 
s p o nsored by Sen. David Shapiro, 
R-Amboy, which would authorize the 
B HE to make grants to state universities 
to provide more jobs for students at those 
ins ti tu tions . -
Senate Bill 1 6  l , proposed by Sen . Ben 
Palmer, D-Chicago, would change the 
ele ction day for school district and 
co mmunity college elections f om their 
present' date in May to the same day the 
state primaries are to be held in 
November. 
MORTON PARK APTS. 
I. 
2 bedroom, furnished apartments for rent 
4 blks. from campus 
'168 per month including ivater and cable TV 
laundry facilities, central heat and air-conditioning 
call 345-7459 
"let us help you move" 
OLDFIELD FIRESTONE 
LAKELAND BLVD. ) MATTOON 
Get in FREE 
with this 
coupon 
Monday 
12/1/75 
''Sail Cat" 
-�-_!11111- - ml!! ml!!� - - - - __ 1!11 .. 111!11"' - - •--• -- - - -�� - - - "' . 
lots of Junkin 7 and bumpin' 
with, 
the music o_f Coal Kitchen 
'J 
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15 senate ·candidates present their views, ide8s 
At-Larif e District 
(Editor's note: With the Student Senate election 
Wednesday, the Eastern News is devoting its Monday 
.editorial and op-ed pages to printing t�e platforms of 
the 15 candidates who sent them in. 
The News urges the student body to read these 
platforms carefully af!d use them as an aid in picking 
the best quality senators to represent them. 
The candidates are divided by district and the order 
they are placed does not indicate any particular 
preference of candidates on the part of the News.) 
T em pa Aldridge 
·I'm running for Student Senate in the At-Large 
district. I feel my experience with student government 
q1;1alifies me to run. 
This summer I served on the senate where I headed a 
drive to question the Jack of facilitif(_s for wheelchair 
students on Eastern 's campus. My efforts received 
television coverage on two stations. 
I also worked on the petition drive te keep the� 
pass-fail system. While in the Summer Senate, I was a 
member of the Political Studies Committee. Presently, 
I am se/ving on the Apportionment Board (AB). The 
AB has given me the chance to see and understand how 
the student activity fee system at Eastern works. 
If elected; I will work for the students, not for any 
interest group. Student government power politics has 
achieved little and should be stopped. 
My main qualification is my willingness to work and 
work hard. Help me work for you. Vote for Tempa 
Aldridge on Wednesday, first on the ballot in the 
At-Large district. 
John Schmitt 
My name is John Schmitt and I am running for 
Student Senate in the At-Large District. My main 
reason for running for senate is to support all students 
and work for their needs. 
We need a progressive senate which will work better 
together for the concern of the students. I ·am 
presently serving on the Performing and Visual Arts 
Board. I have had past experience working in Student 
Senate; as a representative at Kaskaskia Junior College 
for two years before attending Eastern. 
As a Student Senator I will work to support the 
following issues: 
-I support having voter registration on campus. 
-I feel that the Council of Academic Affairs should 
have three student members for better representation. 
-I support the allowance of freshmen and 
sophomores to live off campus. · . . . -As a resident of Stevenson Tower I wil be workmg 
for the needs of people in the residence halls. 
-The proposed pharmacy which was passed in a . 
referendum by the students last semester is at a 
standstill and needs to be worked on. 
-I support the establishment of a day care center 
for those students who are married and have children 
while attending school. 
Thank you for your support. 
easter• news 
Dave Harrison 
l am a senior social science major from Danville. 
During the past summer I received much experience as 
·a Student Senator. I served on the senate's Housing, 
Elections, Public Relations and Political Studies 
committees. I still serve ·on those committees except 
for Elections Committee. 
Also during the summer, I was appointed by Student 
Body P r e s i dent }fick Chizmar as a student 
representative to the Council on University Planning 
and to Council on Teacher Education (COTE). I am 
presently serving a two-year term on COTE. I am also 
serving ·a one year term as coordinator of the 
University Board's Bicentennial Committee. In the past 
I have served on Carman Hall's Executive and 
Coo.r,:dinating Councils. 
There are many items that I plan to invest my time 
in when I am elected to the senate. I strongly believe 
that football- should be kept at its present level. 
Intramurals should be expanded with minor sports 
being brought back. 
In the housing area, each dorm should have the right 
to vote on 24 hours, seven-day-a-week visitation. With 
the expected increase next year, second semester 
'Sophomores should be permifted to move off campus 
while upperclassmen should be allowed to live in the 
dorms and not forced out. ) 
The past senate has been too involved in its own 
internal affairs and has forgotten the student body. 
They were quick to attack but took no interest 
in AISG' when it was here. They also went out for 
blood personally at Jim Price and this_·should never had 
been permitted. 
Discrimination on our campus due _to race, creed, 
religion, sex or sexuality should cease. In addition, 
attacking the greek houses is carrying things to 
extremes and is not warranted. 
I would like to serve you and would appreciate your 
vote on Wednesday. 
Mark Lashbrook 
I am running for' a seat on the Student Senate in the 
At-Large District. I feel there is much - room for 
improvement in our Student Senate and, if elected, I 
will devote myself to being a hard-workingjenator. 
I feel I am a well-qualified candidate for the Student 
Senate. I served in the Air Force for over two years and 
am presently on the University Board Publicity 
Committee. I have also done volunteer work for Help 
Line. I am very much concerned with student affairs, 
so I have attended several Student Senate meetings this 
semester. 
I am very interested in the establishment of 
programs allowing students to live in tlie dormitories 
without eating in the food service; amending the 
60-hour rule for dorm residence; and alleviating the 
crowded conditions in the dorms that Eastern stude!ltS 
faced this year. 
I think I could do a good job representing the entire 
Eastern student body and I would appreciate· your 
support Wednesday. 
Judy Remlinger 
As a freshman living in McKinney Hall, I, Judy 
Remlinger, am running for Student Senate in the 
At-Large District. 
I have had broad experience in student government. 
W h e n  I a p p led f o r  a p o s i t i o n  ,.....o n  t h e  
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Communications-Media Board, I was interviewed by a 
committee of senate, Legislative Leadership an d 
approved. . 
On Sept. 8 ,  I w11s appointed Assistant to the 
President, my ·duties being officially representing him 
in front of the senate and other formal meetings when 
he is unable to attend. 
I· am at present ·chairing a committee which reviews 
the Judicial Branch in the Student Government 
Consititution. Two important revisions my committee 
proposed to the senate passed unanimously. 
Clearly, I know how the senate functions. Not only 
have I had daily contact with our senators, but I an. 
well aware of the problems and the needs of Eastern's 
wide range of students. 
I hope you agree that I am qualified for the position 
of Senator and will vote for Judy Remlinger 
Wednesday. 
Vincent C. M. Huang 
Pre�ently serving as a senator, I am running to retain 
my seat. I am a member of the Human Relations 
Committee and am also serving as treasurer for the 
Association of International Students. 
I could base my whole platform on the fact that I 
support low tuition costs, an increase in the w�mens' 
athletics programs, the passage of beer sale m the 
Union, a strong tenant program and the abolition of 
regulations requiring student to live in the dorms. . 
Also, I would like to promote greater social 
interaction and cohesiveness between. international 
students and the general student population. With 
greater cohesiveness and unification of all.students, we 
would then be in a better position to push for a �tter 
tomorrow at Eastern. 
So students of Eastern, if you want your interests 
represented by a sincere and honest person, then vote 
for me, Vincent C. M. Huang, who comes from 
enchanting Malaysi. 
SI��oy ��� ' �h�Y.d<nt Sonato "'"""I 
want prestige or popularity on this campus; my reasons 
for this are of a higher nature. Having been in colleae 
for four years., I have seen the state to which mankind 
has been lowered, not just at Eastern, but at the two 
other campuses I have attended also. 
Our colleges reflect society and a look outside of 
one-'S door might well confirm my belief that we are all 
in trouble. In my opinion, the world is in a state of 
rapid deterioration. 
My proposals are intendecl. to better the quality of 
life here at the "inner sanctum" of this institution. My 
total pi .rpose is to· change the world and I believe that 
the campus of Eastern is as good a place to start as any. 
My first proposal is to begin a new student patrol, 
not-like the last, but along more clearly defined lin�, 
not to intimidate, but to protect. Or do we need more 
beatings and rapes on this campus to change things? 
I also want to see discrimination hearings in the 
Student Senate reopened. This is a state school 
governed by the state and federal constitution. Can we 
allow any group to receive state support and to violate 
the very basic freedoms for which our fathers fought 
and died? 
My last proposal may be least favorable. I want to 
see state statutes fairly enforced on this campus; if 
some laws are to be enforced, then they all should be; I 
do not propose a Gestapo,. but l�t's get stlldents used 
to the way the outside world is where they are 
protected not from justice, but by justice. Thank you. 
It· 
i n ion 
Mike Bau m  
Since I have been one of your ele cted student 
representatives, .  below are my views on several issues 
and reasons why I am qualified for another term in 
senate .  
l .  I have been a senator in the Greek District for one 
year. 
2: I have served on five committees . 
3 . I have served as chairman of Greek Caucus for one 
year. 
4. I am one of the two student members on the 
Council of University Planning. 
Position 
I .Football should as promised be critically examined 
.on a cost vs . benefit scale in 1978. I was very much 
lgainst the cutting of the three sports in order to 
prolong the football disaster . _ 
2. I feel all sopho mores should be allowed to move 
out of the dorm if the dorms can be filled with 
tieshmen and willful dormies (those who like dorm 
life) . 
3 .  I think presidents of organizations should be 
allowed to be on senate . 
4. Teacher. evaluation sho uld be more "actively " 
pursued by senate . I do believe Jean Galoyich will write_ 
and conduct a better non-biased evaluation this year . 
S .  I believe student leaders should be given the 
chance to earn one semester haour credit for their 
work . 
6. The University Board is doing a fine j qb with 
concerts this year . 
If you agree with the above , I will gladly represent 
you in the future . I have tried to do my best in the past 
and will continue to in the future . 
Off-Campus District 
Alvi n Finderson -
It has come to my attention that changes are needed 
Eastern to produce an atmosphere that is more 
conducive to !earning. Therefore , I have de cided to 
ldvocate a few things that will assist in the production 
that atmosphere . 
I advocate the removal of the two-year housing 
uirement . 
I advocate support for beer and wine in the 
Ratbskellar and ,  if legal , marij uana . 
I advoc�te student referendums to determine the 
ure of proposals like the dropping of the pass-fail 
option. _ . . . 
I advocate the creation of a gay nghts orgamzatlon ,/ 
campus. 
I advocate the creation 
. . . \ 
orgamzation on campus . 
I advocate more support 
·on .  
o f  a womens ' . rights 
of the Black Student 
I advocate 24 hour open house in all dorms . 
I advocate support for the Fourth Street brothel .  
I ;advocate credit for student officers and pay for 
tudent Senators . 
I advocate added support for the football tea m .  
y trie d .  
I advocate wall murals for Lantz Gymnasium and 
Booth Library . 
I a d v o c a t e  a d o ption of the new course 
"Maintenance and Operatio n  of Parks." 
Lastly , dµe to recent attacks of puritanical 
lbsurdity, I advocate a long Yacation (several ye�s) for 
m's current president , Gilbert C .  Fite . A 
19P1acement should be a man more in tune with the 
es, say , Richard Pryor , assuming he meets the 
�ications . 
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elected , I will work hard to keep all issues that affect 
students alive , working toward� a solution . Also , I will 
give _the ·issues priority over politics . 
Residence Hall 
District 
Joyce Li�berman 
My name is Joyce Lieberman and I a m  running for 
Student Senate in the Residence Hall District . I am a 
political science maj or ( prelaw) and eventually ho pe to 
serye in a higher position in the state or U .S . 
government . 
I am currently a member of the Andrews Hall 
C o u n c i l  a n d a l s o  o n  the Political S cience 
Student-Faculty Consultative Council. Serving on both 
of these councils has given me some insight into . the 
workings of small factions of the governmental process 
. here at Eastern . · 
-As a Student Senator. , I would like to see the 
require ment for freshmen and so pho mores to live in 
the residence halls re-evaluated due to the enormous 
increase in enrollment . AlSo , I would like to see the 
·University Board 's policies pertaining to concerts-
reassessed .  · 
If electe d ,  I will do my best to serve you-the dorm 
residents . Thank you all for your support . 
- iJan Fowler 
My name is Dan Fowler and as a political science -
pre-law maj or ,  I feel that I know enough about 
· governing bodies and how they work to be an effective 
member of the Student Senate . 
I will not make any pro mises be cause it is ridiculous 
to assume that one person can see to it that certain 
programs, such as twenty-- four hour o pen house for all 
dorms , are carried out . I do , though , plan to work for 
this proposal , among others . 
Too often,  it seems , a good propo sal comes up 
before the senate and then nothing is ever heard of 
again· . .  Whatever happened to our low-cost pharmacy , 
the abolishment of residency require ments or serving 
beer and wine in the Union? It seems the maj ority of 
students would like to see some action on these 
matters one way or another .. 
Another proposal which I intend to push for is 
having the check-cashing service open for a couple of 
hours during the weekend . I would appreciate your 
vote on Wednesday to re present you in the S tudent 
Senate . Thank you . 
Tom Herres I 
I am a member of the Publications Board and the 
Appropriations Committee . I have attended all but one 
of the senate meetings since September and consult 
with the Student Body President Mick Chizmar and 
Senate S peaker Bill Scaggs :  almo st daily . On occasion , 
at senate1 meetings , I have found myself better 
informed than some senators on various· proposals , but 
I canrtot gain recognition because I 'm not a senator . 
This year, the overcrowding of the residence halls 
has veen a maj or proble m .  The administration 's 
willingness to increase enrollment at the expense of the 
students has put much needless pressure on many 
students .  I pro mise to initiate changes that will relieve 
this pressure . 
A few weeks ago , I was fortunate enough to be able 
to a ttend an Association of Illinois Student 
Governments meeting . At this meeting , I realized that 
_students are gaining more influence as a larger group . 
We are becoming more of an influenc� on decisions 
concerning us , like tuition and housing. I pledge to use 
this more effectively than in the p�st . 
Please vote for me on Wednesday : 
Joh'n Stratton 
· 
Running on the Residence Hall ticket I am mainly 
concerned with residen ce hall proble ms . The foremost 
proble m and con cern of most hall dwellers is 
·overcrowding . I don 't think the university should try 
to house more students than it is able t o  rightfully 
house . Students should not live in lounges or j anitors ' 
closets .  
I also propose that the Health S ervice b e  surveyed 
and re co mmendations considered as to how it could be 
improved if a maj ority of the students think that there 
is r�o m  for improYement . 
I would like to see one or two more Students 
representing our student body on the Cowicil for 
Acade mic Affairs. As of _right now there are only two 
student members allowe d  on this council . ' 
Mainly I would like to serve as a residence hall 
senator , striving to meet the rieeds of the residence hall 
constituents .  
Letters 
Admiss i o ns Offi ce 
d oes n ot ca re 
a b o ut stu d ents h e re 
I would j ust like to make a few co mments on t he 
Ad missions Office and our Housing O ffice . When I first 
came to Eastern , I really liked it be cause it was small 
and seemed to care about it 's students .  But this year 
everything se e m s" to have gone to the dogs . Having transferre d to Eastern a year ago , I 've had an In the Admissions Office 's attempt to put so many op portunity to observe the Student Senate here , to 
analyze their processes and to interact with some of people in this school that M arty 's would be a dorm , 
the key personalities . they have really screwed the school up . The 
Admissions O ffice keeps accepting people and the Like all legislative bodies , it manages to draw 
considerable ·criticism fro m those constituents that it housing office is putting people everywhere . The Housing Office already has peo ple in the lounges and seeks to serve . For all of the charges laid against the this dumb school is still acce pting peo ple . senate , though , it must be remembered that the 
Student Senate · is the only student organization on Lou Hencken should be ashamed to put five people in _a room made for four .  It is inhuman to put people in campus that seeks , by its very nature , to represent all a lounge without any windows .  Next semester when it ��
ie.
��ny diverse elements within the university gets  even more crowde d ,  will you put people in the 
j ohns and maid closets? Lou Hencken needs to take a If pro perly mob ilized to its fullest capacity , the course in psychology and sociology and find out w hat �:;��e:�e���edi:e::1�e :�ud��ts ;e;;le bu��0nlya:! happens when you put too* many people in a given area.  Go to Chicago and look at the ,�housing motivated by a desire to improve-student life here ( and developments ( proj ects) that are full with people . not personal grandstanding) and who possess an When there are too many people everything goes up for understanding of both the assets and limitations of the grabs . . legislative system. 
, I happen to be the roo m mate of an R.A. It has been As a political science maj or ,  I believe I possess the a great disservice to both he and I .  If someone wants to 
I 'm Bryan ZalJ and I am running for the Student advantage of a working knowledge of legislative see him I have to leave the room ,  when it 's one o 'clock 
Senate in the Off.Campus district . From observing the processes . As a University Court Justice , 1 have had to . in the morning and somebo dy 's making too much noise 
"tude s 
· h · t th · t master the Student Government Constitution and I :o nt enate m t e past , it appears o me :a many then he-has to get up ,. turn the light on and then stop 
Jm 
· h b t b k t  ' tt f know well the limitations set forth therein . portant lSSues ave een sen ac o co mmi ees or the noise , cause me to be awakened . AlSo he has a 
her evaluation and they are never heard from again . For too long the senate here has disappointed a large girlfriend and when be is on duty and his girlfriend 
Although I feel that important issues should be given segment of the student population and , if elected , I comes by , then I have to leave again ; whereas , if he w as 
1111ple time for consideration , I also feel that this has intend to devo te all of my available energies to not on duty then maybe he could go to her roo m .  
n taken t o  extremes . Take the case o f  beer and wine restoring the confidence of my fellow students in this I think the Admissions Office needs to stop 
'1- h u · F' hil th t k ' institution that w as est ablished to serve the m .  •w t e mon. or a w e ,  e sena e was wor mg ad mitting people ; the Housing Office needs to quit 
lteadily towards that goal . However,  tlie issue seems to D D I thinking people are sardines . and for elite , President stagnant in the Political Studies Committee . 0 n . 0 n ey Fite to finally use some authority and brains Fite , are Another factor that is a negative aspect of the senate you j ust a figurehead or j ust a •dent in our school 
the petty disputes among senators , which seem to be As business manager of WELH , 1 have beco me one budget? I don 't w a n t  to mention my name because I 
· n more con_sideration than the issues the mselves · of the few persons at Eastern to understand the don 't w ant to be moved to the church , or should I say 
If I did not think that the student senate has a lot of financial operations here . Also , I have been in close East Hall . ial , . ,:Jll ' <JI} .. �r.gll�i?:�t�9Jl . . . L o/.o,uJ<J. .: PPh rvn .. .I . ·' . contact with the &tuqent Senate . • , ' ' , ' ' , , ' I  ' '  ' '  , ' "  , , , , , ' .· , , , , . ' ' , , , , ' ' , , , Na'rile Withhel'd' by'request: ' . ' , ,  
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Vermilion Cognty State 's Attorney Doyle in Senate race 
' ' 
Democrat Richard Doyle of Danville bureaucracfos. "  , 
became the fourth announced candidate He said the state has too many laws 
for the 5 3rd District State Senate seat while at the same time it delivers too few 
Wednesday . services to people . 
In announ cing his candidacy for the "I would lik e to work toward the 
seat , which is presently held by Tom elimination of bureaucracies and perhaps 
M e rr i t t  , R -H o o peston , Doyle , the entire departments which have failed to 
V e r m ilion County States '-Attorney , deliver the services they were set up for . "  
j o ined fellow Democrats Woody L e e  and Deyle said h e  was not "criticizing the 
L ar r y  CJn n o n  a n d  M ax Coffee , administration of any one governor or 
R-Charleston ,. in the race for tht) senate . any one administration . Bureaucracies are 
Lee is president of the Illinois an on-going thing and the governor can 
Education Association while Cannon is do little to stop the m .  The o nly way to 
the Vermilion County Recorder of Deeds . remove this kind of monster is to behead 
-Coffey is a state representative from the it,  not j ust chop off a tentacle here or there. 
5 3rd District . . "This _can -be. best accomplished by the 
Merritt earlier announced he w ould not legislature ," Doyle said . 
seek re-electio11 to the senate . Doyle said some of the departments he 
Doyle , who is fro m Hoopeston , is · would trim or get rid of would be Public 
fil!ishing his third year as state 's attorney .  Aid , Chl'ldren and Family Services and 
He defeated Republican Everett Laury in , Mental Health . He calle..d the m all ''failed 
the 1 97 2  election . ! bureaucracies." ..,,. 
Doyle said if he is elected he would try He ' said Public Aid- gives "little 
to "em phasize the services government attention to the child ,  which was the 
intended to deliver ,in establishing its original target of the aid" while Children 
· · · · · · ······· · · · · · · · ··· · · · · ······ · · ·� 
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and Family Services has done nothing but 
"expand the previous . two large volumes 
of statutes to five \afge volumes ."  He said 
the structure of the Mental Health 
Department is ; 'uncontrollable ."  
He also proposes a system of minimum 
prison sentences for persons convicted of 
crimes which threaten the public safety 
a n d  a p o s si b l e  d e -e m p h asis 
"moralistic" or victimless crimes . 
Doyle , who is originally from South 
Bend , Ind . ,  is a member of the Illinois 
L a w  E nforcement Commission , the 
Governor's Commission to revise the 
Mental Health Code and the East Central 
Illinois Criminal Justice Commission . 
VOTE DECEMBER 3 
judy remlinger 
FOR SENATOR, AT-LARGE DISTRICT 
Ladies' Night 
9 - 1 2 
all mixed drinks 
% price 
tadies ' only 
FREE 
A DMISSION 
If not for yourself . .  · . .  
� For Your IMA GE ! 
r 
* Some apts. still need roommates 
PH: 345 - 9105 
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Reimbursement of $260,000 given to Occupational Education 
By Carl Green 
E a s t e r n  's Occupational Education 
Office recently received a $260 ,000 
r e i m b u r s e m e n t  fro m t h e  Illinois 
Department of Vocational and Technical 
Educational ( D VTE) . 
The money repays the university for 
projects operated through the office last 
year under contract with DVTE , but paid 
for out of university operating fund , 
C h arles Joley of the Occupational 
Education Office said Monday . 
Eastern ranked second behind the 
University of Illinois , which received over 
$600 ,000 , in a list of Illinois colleges and 
universities released recently by DVTE . 
Eastern 's la r g e st reimbursement went 
f o r  a p r o j e c t c a l l e d  " F i s c a l  
A d m i n i s t ration o f  the Three-Phase 
System for the State-wide Evaluation o f  
Occupational Education ," which received 
more tltan $95 ,000 .  
The Occupational Education O ffice 
acted , as bookkeeper for the proj ect , 
w h i c h s e n t  t e a m s  t o  - e v al u a t e  
v o c a t i o n a l -e d uc a t i o n a l  p r o gr a m s  
throughout the state .  
T h e  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a n a g e m ent 
Program to Advance Curriculum Training 
i n  V o c a t i o n a l / C a r e e r  E d  u c a  t i  o n  
( I  M P  A � T ) , r e c e ive d  a $ 7 3 , 000 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -• . - I I , -
• vote for: : I I 
l ·JULJUS. OMOLE ! 
I I • all you need for · • I , I : -0ff - campus senator : 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  
reimbursement . 
The project concerned development of 
curricula in the occupational education 
field . 
T h e  C a reer Education Resources 
· L a b o r a t o r y  r e c e i v e d  $ 5 8 ,0 0 0  
reimbursement for development o f  the 
reoources laboratory , which is intended to 
provide to other schools developing 
Vocational Education curriculum . 
Another $20,000 was for a proj ect 
w h i c h  d ealt with development of 
O ccupational Educational Teachers . 
The remaining $ 1 0,000 werit, to cover 
Joley 's expenses for his duties as a liason 
between Eastern and DVTE. 
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anno unce m en ts 
Ty ping by experience d reliable 
person . Mrs . Pfeiffer.  3 4 5 -7 2 8 8 .  
-00-
Pregna nt ? Scare d ?  Need so meone 
to talk to? C all Birthright - 3 4 2 -6 3 3 3  
collect . 
oo._ 
I BM ty pin g .  S y ears e xperience 
serving EIU students, faculty . Mrs 
Finley , 34 5-6 5 4 3  
· 1 pDec.1 5; 
Free pup pies to goo d ho me . '1 
weeks, will be smal l .  7 5 2 -6 5 6 7 -
3 -b -3 
Fall S pecial. S chodl portable 
manual t ypewriters .. cleitn e d  a nd. 
oiled:  fl.ir cleane_d $ 1 0 .9 5 ;/ chemical 
cleaned $ 1 9 . 9 5 . _ Eastern Illinois 
Office Equipment C o .  S 1 2  Sixth 
Street . 345-5 6 6 6  
-00-
for sale 
For Sale : 1 9 7 3  Mercury Montigo 
Brougham . Call 3 4 6 -2 1 7 4 after S : 3 0  
p.m . 
1 0-pd - 1 2 
1 9 6 9  J avelin (2 9 0 ) ,  E xcellent 
c o n d i t i o n , N ew battery ,. tires . 
Econo mical ,  Available after Dec . 2 0 .  
$ 1 , 0 0 0  o r  b e s t  offer . Pho n e  
5 8 1 -5440 . 
5 -b -S 
F o r  S a l e  A K C  D a c hshunds 
miniatures - standards $ 5 0 .  Female 
standard $ 2 5 . Call 5 8 1 -30 6 1 . . 
7 -b -S 
for rent 
For Rent : Furnished apartment . 
All utilities paid . C all 3 4 5 -7 S 0 9 1aft}l' 
5 p .m. \ 
5 -b-S 
Vacancies , Spring Semester . Light 
housekeeping privileges , lounge with 
TV, rates reason abl e .  345 -3 8 3 4 .  
· 4-b 4 
R E G E N C Y  A P A R T M E N T S :  
Renting for SPRING. D on 't wait , sign 
up earl y .  Also some apts. �II n e e d  
r o o mmates. J OIN THE REGENCY 
TRADITION. Call  34 5-9 1 0 5 . 
-00-
w a n te d  D a r igan Apts . ,  One b e droom furnished apt . ,  available Dec. 4th 
Rent $ 1 2 0  per month . Ideal  for 
s i n g le or married couple . Call 
34 5 -3 2 4 8  or 345 -7 2 5 2 . 
' S -b -3 
\ 
Need one fe male roo mmate for 
D arigan apartme nt . O wn bedroom , 
$ 7 0 /month . C all 34 8 -8 5 7 6 . 
1 0 -sa -S 
A t  t r a c  t i  ve shared rooms for 
wome n . All utilities ,  kit chen, living 
room , T .V . and telephon e .  N ear 
campus o n  7th St . C all 345 -2 0 8 8 . 
5 -0 4  
S p r i n g  s emester , one fe male 
roommate for mobile home . Own 
bedroom , $ 5 0 . 5 0 /month pl us half 
utilities,  Call 34 8 -8 5 3 5 .  
] 
DOONESBUR¥ 
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THIS AFffRNOON ... 
ST/ll NOANSIA/&R! MAYBE 
I l&l'r KNOW Sl-l&'S OtJT _r-),,WHAT SHOPPING, l,tJ.�; I..  I /JAi?. 
.. ,,.\\ �L� \ [_ � -(i'"'L, " 
Ml<.. HARRIS, IF 
I'M NOTBaN6 
TOO PO<SONAl., � WH£N f)J() YOU 
: FIRST M&&T 
YOUR. WIFE? 
BACK IN '.39, 
800PSIE-IUH£N 
IA/13 U!Efl<13 BOTH 
/N COU.!36E 
AT (}ClA . .  
_/_>-< ; I 0 
7 -p d -S 
NO, fJA/J_,_ 
!T's J(JST I'VE 
GOT THIS EXAM. 
I 7lJL£J YO/./ IT 
t<IA5 COMING UP • • .  
I � 
� ' 
Sublease R�ncy apart m e n t  for 
spring semeste r .  C all 3 4 5 �2 2 9 0 .  
S b ! 
G irl to sublease apartment for 
spring semester , $ 6 3  .5 0- per month . 
Call 34 5 -9 7  5 9 . 
l Ob -3 
Tire & Appliance S tore n e e d s  
part -time morning hel p .  A p p l y  in 
p e r s o n .  S t ark 's Firestone , 7 1 4  
Monro e .  
3 -b -3 
EVEN AS W& PIANNED 
OUR U/Ef)f)/N6, W&HAO 1'KJ . 
WAY OF KN:Ja/IN& THAT 
7H!3 !?ARK, &A7Ha<!NG 
SllJRM OF FASQSM WAS 
ABOtJT TO BR£.4K ! 
........_ 
1 ·� 11 
=�-.�� 
One or two fe male roo m mates , 
own bedro o m ,  $ 5 0  month . C all 
3 4 8 -8 00 8 . 1 0-pd- 1 2 
WANTED :  Ho usek eeper , 6 hours · a 
day , on« day week . M ust have own 
transportatio n . Call 3 4 5 -9 5 5 4  o r  
3 4 8 -8 D-i  2 .  
S -b -4 
3 or 4 - to take over le ase a t  
Brittany P l a z a .  C a l l  3 1 8 -8-8 8 3 .  
-00 -
TEU YOU 
IA/HAT-I'll 
60 SIT (}(JT"/ 
ON lHE PORCH. 
I 
AT 
YOVR. 
U!eDOINrJ?! 
I • 
NO, NO ­
IN POlANtJ. 
I 
L-������--����......I I 
Due to lack of space, the _Eastern News is unable to run all of the Doonesbury cartoons from the Thank�i�ing break in Monday's 
paper. The Ne�� _will run the Doonesbury cartoons in Tuesday' s edition. 
DO IT YOURSE LF CLASS I F l l; D  AD O R D E R  F O R M  . COST PE R · DAY: 50 cents for 1 2  words o r  less $1 f�r 1 3-25 words. Additi onal insert i ons Y.. p rice, for students. 
Students must pay tup rate · for fi�t i nserti on . NOTE : IA l l  ads u nder $2.00 must be paid in advance. / 
Ad to read as fo l lows: �--------------------------- A l l  persons su bmitt ing c l assif ied ads to the Eastern N ews mu�t include the ir correct names and telepho ne numbers, for office use o nly. 
'NAM E :  . PHON E : --------
AD DR ESS: -�-����-�--�-�����-------
Ads that do not !Jlefil.. the above spec)ficat io.ns w il l  be automatically 
rej ected.  Enclose th is  tear sheet and money in an e nvelope and place it 
------------------------------�------ · in ilie �nun Ne� box in U n�� Y oo r  � wi l l ��� in ilie n�t 
;•,·.·.· . · . · : , ; , , ,  �- : , , , ,  , , , . ,  , · ;  •· • • • •  · • · • · • · •· •  f._d_.,tp, l�': , !'?r . .  h.�"'! . r:n,a py , ?�ys_: _ . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . • • . .  � i� i?r;t_: ?! . �h,e, -��V':'s.- . !"JI.a;� . '.'� l��s!f.i�d. ,a_d: ' . .  �n . .  t.h� . •  o�!s.i�� . <?f . .  t�� . .  e!J'::�J��:>�-
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Startil!U lineup set for hoop season open_er 
By Tim Yonke . 
With nearly seven weeks of mtense 
practice under their belts , head b asketball 
coach Don E ddy said that his squad is 
ready to begin the season . 
The 2 6  game s chedule gets under way 
Tuesday at 9 p .m .  at the. University of 
Missouri-St . Louis . 
Eddy has selected his starting �earn for 
the season opening clash as Charlie 
Thomas and James Brooks at the guard 
slots, Brad Warble and Herb Williams at 
the forward positions and, Jeff Furry in 
the pivot .  
The biggest problem facing Eddy is the 
selection of the traveling squad as the 
NCAA has ruled that visiting teams may 
only dress l 0 players while the home 
squad can suit up 1 3 . 
"It is a bad situation because I 've got 
1 1  people who can contribute during a 
game ," Eddy satd adding that every squad 
member has a certain strength that he 
could use in a cruciat situation . 
Eddy remarked that there is not much 
difference between the starters and the 
bench . 
He cited overall team strengt hs as 
q u i ck n e s s  a n d  sp e e d , w hich should 
e v e n t u a l l y  m ake the club strong 
defensively and also make it a fast 
'breaking type of tea m .  
"P o t e n t i a l l y  o u r w e ak n e s s  - is 
rebounding," the Panther mentor said , 
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pointing out size , depth , and inexperience 
as contributing to the possible dilemma . 
Offensively the Panthers will try to 
utilize a b alanced scoring -attack which 
was. successful for them last season when 
all five starters averaged in double figures . 
"Our obj e ct is to get the high 
percentage shot and get good rebounding 
position ," Eddy said . 
He said that the offense involves a lot 
o f  picks and screens and stresses 
"movement wit hout the ball . "  
The team � oriented offense i s  nicely 
c o m p l i m e n t e d  w i t h  a s w a r m i ng 
man-to-man defense which involves every 
player hustling and helping each other 
out . 
Eddy said that the squad will full 
court press and occasionally use a zone 
defense depending on the o pposition . 
Defense was another strongpoint of 
last year 's club that finished with a 
20-8 ledger.  ( 
Eddy said he feels the team may be a 
little weaker here because of the loss of 
three of last seasons starters who were all 
defensive standouts . 
But Brad Warble , a 6 '6 "  senior 
forward from Western Springs , I ll . ,  is 
b.a:ck again to s pearhead the defense . 
W ar b l e  h a s  b e e n  selecte d  the 
,outstanding defensive 'player by his 
teammates the last two years . 
E d d y  h a d  slated Warble as a 
forward-guard swingman but recently said 
that he will be used almost exclusively at · 
the forward slot . 
"I couldn 't afford to use him at guard 
- because our front line is really thin ," 
Eddy said . 
Last season Warble was the second 
leading rebounder with 2 2 0  caroms and a 
'
7 .8 .avera.ge , which was slightly behind 
Furry 's team leading 2 4 1  rebounds and 
8 :6 average . 
Eddy_said he expects Furry to be the 
key to the ballclub citing that the 6 '8 �' 
pivotman from Mattoon must pick up the 
slack on rebounding as well as keep up a 
good scoring average offensively . 
The senior center averaged 1 0  .8 points 
a contest last season after having a 1 2  .7 
mark his sophomore year . 
The other front line spot will be 
manned by Williams, who should bring 
some more excitement to Lantz Gym .. 
Williams, a 6 '5 " senior forward from. 
Akron , Ohio , is a j unior college transfer 
who played a year at Oklahoma before 
moving to Eastern . 
He is a muscular player who can j ump 
and who is the'owner of a deadly outside 
shot . 
The duo of Charlie Thomas and James 
Brooks will be trying to fill the large 
vacancies left by Bev Mitchell and Fred 
Myers .  
Thomas saw the most action last year 
of any of the freshmen on the team ahd is 
expected to be the floor leader for the 
clu b .  
Brooks has come o n  strong i n  practice 
to secure the other guard slot . 
,,Brooks is a senior who played at 
Eastern in 1 9 69-70 before co ming back 
to play as a substitute last season . 
The re maining players who will 
probably see plenty of action are guards 
Derrick S cott and William Patterson , 
forwards John Day and Eric Garrett , 
forward-guard swingman Rich Rhodes 
and backup center Jim Mason . .  
Wrestl ing te_am fips Moorhead State 41 -3 
By Tim Yonke 
Opening the season in grand fashion 
the Eastern wrestling team destroyed 
Moorhead State College 4 1 -3 Wednesday 
at Lantz Gx_l]l . 
"It was a · good way to start the 
season ," coach 
.
Ron Clinton said , adding , 
_"the kids performed real well . "  
The grapplers were scheduled t o  go t o  
the Oklanoma Invitational in Norman , 
Okla . ,  Friday and Saturday but were 
forced to cancel because of bad weather 
conditions . 
"Instead of hassling with the weather 
we just called it off, " Clinton saiq ,, 
adding, " we were really disappointed 
abou.t not going ."  .... Q) 
The second year 
disappointed about 
over Moorhead .  
coach was far from � 
the tea m 's victory <·� 
''We showed a variet y  of wrest ling , 
�yles and techniques ," Clinton said . 
The Panthers kicked Moorhead while 
they were down as the Minnesota school 
was co ming off a pair of  losses to Indiana 
State and the University of Illinois . 
"fhey definitly looked down but I 
don't ' think it made much difference ", 
the Eastern coach said . 
Moorhead 's only'points came in the 
heavyweight mat ch where Clinton was Ed Torrejon, shown here taking down a teammate during practice, recorded an 
, forced to use Steve Glasdner , the backup 11-5 victory over his Moorhead State opponent in the 4 1 -3  thrashing Eastern gave 
wrestler at ' 1 90 ,  because the expected Moorhead Wednesday. 
heavyweight for Eastern Bill Penno ck was two matches . 
- not ready to compete because the Rex Branum followed with a pin of 
football season had j ust ended last Ron Backstrom at the. 6 : 0 3  mark in the 
Saturday . 1 5 0  lb . match and Ed Torrej on whipped 
Moorhead's Mark Feight , who weighs Brad Kerr 1 1 -5 in the ensuing 1 5 8  lb . 
245 pounds . beat Glasdner 7 -2 .  battle . 
The Eastern scoring started with a Larry LaBanca and Joe- Tschannen 
forfeit to  Gilbert Duran at 1 1 8 .  recorded victories in the 1 6  7 and 1 77 lb . 
Ed Becker pinned Dennis Bolk com at m at ches respe ct ivly . LaBanca won 8 -3 
4 : 35 into . the 126 lb .. match and 1 34 · o ver Mike Polley while Tschannen 
pounder Rick Johnson dealt Steve Avne triumphed over Mike Hervey 3 -0 .  
a 15 -6 loss Jim Marsh , Eastern 's 1 90 pounder , 
In the
. 
1 42 pound match- Tom 1 ripped Ted Buzzelli 16-3 io add five more 
Rounsavall nipped Jim Anderson 3 -2 . points to the Eastern cause . 
more than 1 2  points recieve five team 
points, by more than eight and less than 
1 2  get four team points and by less than 
eight the squad will get three points . 
Commenting on the successful start , . 
Clinton said , "We are more explosive and 
better b alanced this season . 
"This is the second year for me and 
most of the men are getting to know my 
syste m ," he said . ''Things look like 
they 're shaping up.  
' 'I  hope we cart look this good against 
the U of I Wednesday ," Clinton said . 
Eddy ,said he sees this year's squad as 
" the best athletes I have ever had ." 
He pointed out though that this 
group has yet to prove to be the best 
basketball player.s he has coached . 
Entering his eighth season as ' Panther 
coach, Eddy said that the upcoming 
schedule is "going to be at least if not 
more difficult " than the previous year . �Eastern will have the benefit of 1 6  
home games compared t o  1 0  road 
contests·, which should be a boost as the 
Panthers have won 20 of its 2 1  games at 
home including 1 9  straight during the 
regular season . 
Besides a winning season Eddy said he 
hopes Eastern will be able to draw· the 
highest attendence in the nation for 
Division II schools . 
Last year Eastern ranked third in the 
country with a total of 65 ,000 fans in l S  
home appearences behind Old Dominion , 
the national champions , and North 
Carolina A & T .  
- Edi:ly said that he attributed some of 
the teams success to the outstanding 
student and fan enthusiasm that was 
present at every home contest last season . 
Eastern harriers 
conclude season 
By Glenn Lyle 
, Panthers John Christy · and Mike 
L a r s o n  p l a c e d  9 3 r d  and 1 34th 
respectively in the NCAA Division I cross 
country meet last Monday at Penn State . 
Christy ran 3 0 : 1 5  and Larson 3 0 : 39 
over the hilly six mile course . 
Craig Virgin of the University of 
Illinois was the individual winner in a 
time of 28 .2 3 with Texas-El Paso taking 
the team title . 
Virgin , who has not been beaten this 
seaso n ,  captured the Illinois State Cross 
Championships which were held at 
Eastern on Oct .  2 5 . 
Panther head coach Tom Woodall said 
he felt that his harriers were not at 1 00 
per cent ,  but nevertheless ran very well 
and that there was no need for excuses . 
The coach comtnented that he knew 
people would not understand the low 
place finishes of Larson a11d ,Christy , but 
added that when you look at the list of 
other top runners who also finished down 
the list it presents a different-perspective . 
''Only runners that qualified were 
here , no mediocre runners , j ust top level 
competition ," Woodall said . 
, 
Woodall remarked that he wished 
there was some way the student body and 
the team followers could have seen the 
spect acle .-
"The race was run at break-neck speed 
with 2 8 0  guys passing the mile between 
4 : 40 and 4 : 5 9  on a super-tough course," 
he said . 
Woodall said that Larson had missed 
two days of w orkouts with a leg infection 
during the week , which was a m�jor 
factor in his being below par . 
The coach added that his runners were 
a little sluggish and that the trip was far 
more tiring than usual . 
This was the first time the Panther duo 
had ran in a meet without their 
teammates which Woodall said can make 
for a foreign , alone feeling. 
Woodall said that had Larson and 
Christy been in their very bestthey might 
have finished in the .top 40 . . 
This was the first time the men had 
run a six mile race ; as the Division II races 
are five miles ,  which prompted Woodall 
to indicate that he would push for at least 
one six , mile race during the regular 
season next year .  
He said that Larson and Christy 
represented Eastern very well and gained 
valuable experience . 
"I think we can t>e proud of our 
guys," the coach concluded .  
Clinton called Anderson ''their best kid " The squad is wrestling under a new 
who had been undefeated in his previous . point system this season as decisions by 
The Illini will be the Panthers ' next 
o p p o n e n t  w h e n  t hey square off 
Wednesday at 3 p .m .  in Lantz Gym . . 
:. . .
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